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0Canadian radicals present dear/ rational ideas
> « • r alienating refuge . » . while in

crimEKiT PROTEST bv Sors themselves are as objec- fashion, but avoids scientific to know some ng Quebec it is an instrument for
S^FTMcGu^an(?Lontoy ^«"couK expected when dryness. First he outUnes a f^w ^Ïck aldfunV, the integration of the students
Methifen, . 968) ppxi», 285 sp«*i„6 offings ,ha, a,= de„ —^ e ^ w «e on «h, "hà, L

Anew book entitled Srndan. 10 [rereading the book I was establishment. Following this stud^ts are rotenmg from rodent community is generally
protest (which may be of J" ~g the ratlona! atti- he attempts to analyse radical psychiatms point ofnjwH radicai and that in Quebec the
interest to students of this cam mPre^d y wh(1 contributed thought on certain issues, states that ;he ir°v^n11 of radicals are in power,
pus) has recently been publish tuae onnu of a enterine on iack of commu- made up of three types Harding supplements
ed. It is by Gerald F McGuigan 0 f f crazed radicals to nication, which is one of the individuals: those rJsP°^"g La Touche’s work with an 
an associate professor handl opinion their way ; it is a main reasons for the generation to realistic and direct oppres- artide on radicalism in Eng-
economics at UBC reasonable look at the student gap.In the third and last section sion, those respondmg to reatis- ^ Canada This deals mainly

The book is different from reasv^pp1 ,si. exists in Canada. of his article he explores the tic but indirect oppression and the development of the
others of its sort in that dis mo only thing that is put radical question: “Does he (the others who react to nusperceiv- movement and a few personal
not the effort or opinion of any 1S tYha, these people want student) have the right to seek ed oppression issues that have confronted
one group or imhviduaT In- acros them and a form of education which by This selection father deals ^ Hj$ idea$ ^ to be sum-
stead, it consists of articles by X so that you may definition requires moral action with the stresses that lead. to ^ ^ phrase “Minority
thinking students, teachers and for yourself. as part of the way of attaining protest and, indicates actions based on praxis-able to

leaders from McGuigan himself writes the the truth?” educators can do o shift from liberation to con-
first article and in it succeeds in In all of this McGuigan is these confrontations. fiontation - to build support
r,resenting the issues, with all speaking from a unique stand- Daniel La Touche speak ^ Qn,y for the theory of
ti omnlexities in an orderly point: that of a member of the for the student movement t dent power but also com- 
the.r complexities, m orderly who sympathizes Quebec, enabling us to see why i$ existensial and

with the students who find it they are protesting and now CQnscious will become more
inadequate and anachronistic they are doing it. According ^ more ,l5Cessary.

The main purpose of the him the French students a what are the students pro
book is the education of the fighting for something ditteren te$ agajnst? David Zirnhelt 
masses toward what is going on than the English students n andNed Keljy elaborate on this
around them. To understand feels that ‘‘Stude"t radl^ ' in their chapters on the actions

in Canada tends to become an ^ UBC afid an anaiysis 0f the
establishment, respectively. The 
student council at UBC, for 

representing a large num
ber of students, laid out its 
demands strongly and threaten
ed to back them up with strong 
action. The important thing 
here is that these people are 
definite in their desires and the 

that must be used to 
! achieve these. Kelly examines 
I all aspects of the establishment 
I as well as the students opposing 
| it. It is obvious that society’s 

institutions need to be re-evalu- 
1 ated and he feels that the 
1 movement has forced people 

closed eyes to begin
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across Canada. It must be fault
ed for failing to present the 
other side of the issue of stu
dent vs. establishment, but the
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Welcome! from Vail’s
10% Discount

i onceGuitars and Amps for beginners and pros, 
Fender, Traynor, Eko, etc.

TERMS

at to all students.

VAIL’S means
MUSICHERBY’S I LAUNDRY A DRY CLEANERS

I 515 Beaverbrook Court Ph- 454-4433
STORE

DORE’S with
wondering and asking ques
tions.
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1 10% Discount To Students

E Largest stock of Matched Skirts east of Mon- 
* treat. Kitten-Dakerth-UNB Blazers-STU Blsz-

ers-Dresses-Sportswear-Coats-Jackets.
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The content and position 
of this article (which is the 
last in the book) make it a 
fitting ending and summary for 
all that has gone before which 
is roughly “Look around you, 
find out what they are saying, 
discover why they say it, and 
get off your ass and DO some
thing!
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STUDENT CARD MEANS 10% DISCOUNT

your key to good sporting equipment
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SPECIALTY SHOPPE
*$5586

418 QUEEN ST.. FREDERICTON. TEL. 476-7062
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The best-dressed 
men you meet
«ret their elothes 

at
Tom Boyd's 

Store.
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<rCatering to UNB students 1 
for over 30 years

Exclusive dealer for Botany 500 
by Tip Top Tailor and \M. R. Johnston
&Co. *

MADE TO MEASURE-READY TO WEAR 

Fredericton’s only exclusive men’s clothing store 

10$ student discount
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Your registered pharmacist works promptly 

and accurately to compound the prescrip- mPCS!
Tom Boyd's Store

free DEUFERr65 Carleton street Fredericton N.B. edge ore


